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It is a very good suggestion. The ber of course is a preposttlon
the means

preposition ber can mean in, it can also mean by, representing . . .-eeeeey

- Same is true with the Greeek preposition on which also has those meanings..-.

and consequently, we have to decide which of these ... I think that we lave had

the book... by reading a few commentaries ... I am inclined to think that

your suggestion is a very excellent one, ±f-notthat rou will be made righteous
be

in thi particular statement, but that by means of righteousness you will/established.

That God's righteousness will be imputed to you, but you are t. avail yourself of
to become established by

it, -es&l4eh4t the righteousness that God wants you to have. You are to

utilize it. Thus you should become established. You are to keep yourself -

far from sensible oppressions, far from being disturbed or run down. or overwhelmed

by the thought of what might happen or what could happen, because - you truly belong

to him., and the thought of what might happen or ... he knows the answers from. the

beginning, and he has purposes for all things... and there is nqt reason to be

afraid... so it is... it fits with the fact that the third - word is an imperative,

and it is hte suggestion of... this is the way you are to ... bectee-- it is

a very good suggestion.., it means that God will.., there is no reason

it fits with the fact that the thirØd word is an imperative. Here the suggestion of

Divkte fits with the first ... this is the way you ought to do

I think that is a very good suggestion. That means that God will throw a little
an

more in 4t-ehe-eete*t line of the whole context. But it certainly is entirely

true ".. for you. need not fear.., keep yourself from terror, for because it will, not

come unto you. The. terrible thing that you fear.., it will not corns. If you think

its come.., a terrible calamity... it is a chasening... an opportunity to show
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